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1 Overview
Post-transcriptional regulation of gene expression plays a key role in many biological processes. This regulation can be
understood from several perspectives, such as RNA secondary and tertiary structures, post-transcriptional modification
of RNA nucleotides, and RNA-protein interactions. Recent advances in massively parallel DNA sequencing have
enabled us to investigate each of these facets at the transcriptome scale through a diverse set of toeprinting assays,
such as DMS/SHAPE-Seq (Ding et al., 2014; Rouskin et al., 2014; Spitale et al., 2015; Talkish et al., 2014), Pseudo-
seq (Carlile et al., 2014) and iCLIP/eCLIP (Ko¨nig et al., 2010; Van Nostrand et al., 2016).
These toeprinting assays share a common workflow (shown in Figure 1A): chemically modifying RNAs to encode
signals of interest, decoding these chemical marks by reverse transcriptase drop-off, and lastly, sequencing and map-
ping the resulting cDNA toeprints to recover the chemical modification “signatures”. As such, these assays also share
common analyses that need to be addressed in a unified manner.
We present PROBer, the first principled and unified framework for analyzing transcriptome-wide sequencing-based
toeprinting assays. Our model is inspired by the RNA-Seq models of (Bray et al., 2016; Li et al., 2010; Li and Dewey,
2011; Roberts and Pachter, 2013; Trapnell et al., 2010) modified and extended to incorporate the steps unique to these
toeprinting experiments.
We assume that our toeprinting experiment consists of two experimental groups: treatment and control. In the treat-
ment group, RNA molecules are chemically modified followed by preparation of a sequencing library that is con-
structed using fragmentation & adapter ligation / random priming, PCR amplification and size selection. In the control
group, the RNA molecules are not modified but all other library preparation steps are the same as the treatment group.
The control group is used to measure and account for natural reverse transcriptase (RT) drop-off, random primer
collision and other experimental biases. We denote the treatment and control groups by + and −.
Given data from the treatment and control groups, our goal is to infer the modified nucleotide positions and their
associated modification intensities across the whole transcriptome. We face two major challenges: to distinguish
modification signal from drop-off noise, and to appropriately allocate reads that map to multiple locations. There
has been previous work on both of these problems (in isolation). Existing methodology for SHAPE-Seq experiments
has shown that modification signal can be distinguished from natural RT drop-off for single transcripts (Aviran et
al., 2011a; Aviran and Pachter, 2014; Aviran et al., 2011b). The second challenge is fundamental to RNA-Seq, and
methods for its solution have been developed in (Bray et al., 2016; Li et al., 2010; Li and Dewey, 2011; Roberts and
Pachter, 2013; Trapnell et al., 2010). Our model combines and extends ideas from all of these methods in order to
quantify toeprinting information on a transcriptome scale; in this sense it can be viewed as a generalization of these
previous works.
Because iCLIP/eCLIP reads align to both introns and exons in the genome and result in sparse signals, PROBer handle
iCLIP/eCLIP data differently than other toeprinting data. We will discuss how PROBer processes iCLIP/eCLIP data in
Section 5. For now, let us focus on toeprinting assays that have controls and align their reads to transcript references,
which include both RNA strcuture (Ding et al., 2014; Rouskin et al., 2014; Spitale et al., 2015; Talkish et al., 2014)
and RNA modification (Carlile et al., 2014) assays.
There are two ways to initiate reverse transcription: transcript fragmentation & adapter ligation, and random priming.
Because these two ways have little difference in our probabilistic model, without loss of generality, we assume random
priming is used. Differences in modeling fragmentation-based protocols will be note when it is necessary. In order to
explain our model and software, we begin with some background and notation:
1.1 Transcriptome abundance
We assume the reference transcript sequences are known. Suppose there are M transcripts in total, numbered from 1 to
M. We useL = (`1, . . . , `M), and S = (s1, . . . ,sM) to denote the lengths and sequences of the transcripts. In addition,
we define a special “transcript” — transcript 0, which is useful for modeling reads that are not compatible with the
reference transcripts. We use T = (ρ1, . . . ,ρM) to denote the relative abundances of transcripts in the transcriptome.
T satisfies ∑Mi=1ρi = 1 and TPMi = ρi · 106, where TPM stands for Transcripts Per Million and is a relative unit for
expression levels.
To model the read generating process, we define the read generating probability vector, A = (α0,α1, . . . ,αM), which
represents the probabilities that a read is generated from either background noise (α0) or any of the reference transcripts
(αi, i > 0). The vector A satisfies ∑Mi=0αi = 1. We further assume that reads are sequenced from transcripts at a rate
proportional to the product of transcript abundance and length. Under this assumption, standard in RNA-Seq modeling,
the relationship between T and A is given by
ρi =
αi/(`i− lp+1)
∑Mk=1αk/(`k− lp+1)
, i= 1, . . . ,M, (1)
where lp is the length of random primer.
In the above equation, `i− lp+1 is the effective length of transcript i, which can be thought as the number of transcript
positions that a random primer can bind. Note that in fragmentation-based protocols, lp = 0 and effective length is the
same as transcript length.
In our model, many notations, parameters and formulae in the two experimental groups are exactly the same except
that they are in different groups. In this article, we use + and − signs in the superscripts to distinguish parameters in
different groups when it is necessary. Otherwise, we will ignore the + and − signs to show the common things they
share. For example, A mentioned above represents a read generating probability vector. If we use A+ and A−, we refer
to the read generating probability vectors in the treatment and control groups respectively.
To reduce the number of parameters contained in our model, we assume the relative transcript abundances are exactly
the same in treatment and control groups, which we denote as T . Given T and the background noise probabilities,
α+0 and α
−
0 , from two experimental groups, we can recover the read generating probability vectors by the following
formulae:
 α
+
i = (1−α+0 ) · ρi(`i−lp+1)∑Mk=1 ρk(`k−lp+1)
α−i = (1−α−0 ) · ρi(`i−lp+1)∑Mk=1 ρk(`k−lp+1)
, i= 1, . . . ,M. (2)
1.2 Toeprinting parameters
For each transcript, we number its positions from 5’ end to 3’ end, beginning with 1. We then define two sets of rates
across all transcript and position combinations: chemical modification rates, B, and background reverse transcription
stop rates, Γ. The chemical modification rates, B, are the signals of interest.
B = {βi, j | 0≤ βi, j ≤ 1},
Γ = {γi, j | 0≤ γi, j ≤ 1}.
For position j of transcript i, βi, j is the probability that the position is chemically modified and γi, j is the probability
that reverse transcription stops one nucleotide away from this position due to either natural RT drop-off or other
background noise. For simplicity, we assume βi,0 = γi,0 = 1 for all i> 0.
We further assume that the events of chemical modification and background reverse transcription stop are independent.
This means both that the same type of events (e.g. chemical modification) are independent across different transcripts
and positions, and different types of events (e.g. chemical modification and background reverse transcription drop-off)
are independent at the same transcript position. This assumption is consistent with previous modeling of SHAPE-Seq
(Aviran et al., 2011a; Aviran and Pachter, 2014; Aviran et al., 2011b).
1.3 Sequencing reads
We assume that we have sequenced N+ and N− reads in the treatment and control groups respectively. We also assume
that the reads are strand-specific and in particular, single-end reads (or first mates of paired-end reads) are sequenced
from the forward strand of transcripts. For paired-end reads, the second mates are sequenced from the reverse strand.
Note that strand-specificity is a characteristic of toeprinting protocols (Carlile et al., 2014; Ding et al., 2014; Ko¨nig et
al., 2010; Rouskin et al., 2014; Spitale et al., 2015; Talkish et al., 2014). For single-end reads, we further assume that
all reads have the same read length, L. Single-end reads only contain information about where an RT stops but not
where it starts. However, if a transcribed fragment is shorter than L, all its information will be recorded in a single-end
read. In this case, we just trim off the extra bases and treat the trimmed read as a full fragment.
Our model addresses four types of sequencing errors: substitution, insertion and deletion, and also “catastrophic” error
resulting in reads from background noise. We use E to denote these sequencing error parameters:
E = {wp(rb,sb),wq(rb,sb),Ptrans(n|c),Pinit(s),PI(b),Pnoise(b)},
where wp(rb,sb),wq(rb,sb) are used for substitutions, Ptrans(n|c),Pinit(s),PI(b) are used for insertions and deletions,
and Pnoise(b) is used for “catastrophic” reads.
Note that treatment and control groups each have their own set of sequencing error parameters, which we denote as
E + and E −. The parameters in E + and E − are the same but their values can be different.
Substitution. We model substitution errors by a series of position-specific or quality-score-specific substitution ma-
trices (Li et al., 2010; Li and Dewey, 2011). We define the position-specific substitution matrices as
wp(rb,sb) = P(rb|sb, p), with ∑
rb∈{A,C,G,T,N}
wp(rb,sb) = 1.
wp(rb,sb) gives the conditional probability of observing base rb at read position p given its aligned reference base is
sb. We define the quality-score-specific substitution matrices as
wq(rb,sb) = P(rb|sb,q), with ∑
rb∈{A,C,G,T,N}
wq(rb,sb) = 1.
wq(rb,sb) gives the conditional probability of observing read base rb given its Phred quality score q and aligned
reference base sb.
Insertion and deletion. We model insertion and deletion errors using a first order Markov chain with three states:
Insertion (I), Deletion (D), and Match (M). An insertion means a read base is inserted. A deletion means a reference
base is deleted. A match means a read position aligns to a reference position, but that bases can be either a match
or a mismatch. We further define: 1) the transition matrix Ptrans(x|c), which provides the conditional probability of
next state x given current state c; 2) the initial state vector Pinit(s), which gives the probabilities of the first state s
between a read and a reference sequence; 3) the base insertion probability vector PI(b), which determines the insertion
probability of each base given an insertion state. Ptrans(x|c), Pinit(s), and PI(b) satisfy the constraints:
∑
x∈{I,D,M}
Ptrans(x|c) = 1,
∑
s∈{I,D,M}
Pinit(s) = 1,
∑
b∈{A,C,G,T,N}
PI(b) = 1.
“Catastrophic” reads. These reads are generated from the background noise (α0). For “catastrophic” reads, we
assume that each base is independently generated from Pnoise(b), where
∑
b∈{A,C,T,G,N}
Pnoise(b) = 1.
Lastly, we define Ξ as the set of all parameters of our model:
Ξ= {T,α+0 ,α−0 ,B,Γ,E +,E −}. (3)
2 Probabilistic generative model
Figure S1A shows our probabilistic generative model. In this model, the expression levels, T , and background reverse
transcription stop rates, Γ, are shared between the treatment and control groups.
To generate a read from either treatment or control, first I = i, the isoform from which the read originates, is chosen
based on A. A can be calculated from T and α0 by (2). Provided i> 0, F = f , the fragment to which the read belongs
is selected. A fragment is determined by its priming site j and length l, i.e. f = ( j, l). To generate a fragment, first the
site j where a primer anneals is selected uniformly. Then the primer is extended toward the 5’ end until RT stops. The
resulting fragment length is l and we use P(l|i, j) to denote the probability that a primer extends to length l given that it
anneals to position j of isoform i. Next the fragment length is evaluated according to a size selection. If lmin ≤ l ≤ lmax
, P= p= 1, and the fragment passes size selection. Otherwise, p= 0. If p= 1, an observed read R= (r,q) is generated
according to E , where r represents the read sequence and q represents the Phred quality score sequence. If quality
scores are not available, q= /0. If p= 0, no observed read is generated. In other words,
P(i, j, l, p,r,q) = P(i|A)P( j, l|i)P(p| j, l)P(r,q|i, j, l, p,E ),
= αi
1
`i− lp+1P(l|i, j)P(p|l)P(r,q|i, j, l, p,E ),
where P(p|l) =
 1, p= 0 and (l < lmin or l > lmax) orp= 1 and lmin ≤ l ≤ lmax0, otherwise .
The conditional probabilities can be described in terms of the parameters of the model. First, the conditional probabil-
ity P(l|i, j) is derived from the rules for primer extension. In the treatment group, reverse transcription stops because
1) RT hits a chemical modification or 2) RT drops off or hits a primer. If the fragment length is l, it must be the case
that RT did not stop at positions j− l+1, . . . , j− lp and stopped at position j− l. Thus in treatment, P(l|i, j) is given
by
P(l|i, j) = (1− (1−βi, j−l)(1− γi, j−l))
j−lp
∏
k= j−l+1
(1−βi,k)(1− γi,k).
In control, reverse transcription only stops due to reason 2). Thus for the control group, P(l|i, j) is
P(l|i, j) = γi, j−l
j−lp
∏
k= j−l+1
(1− γi,k).
If a fragment passes the size selection, we need to generate an observed read from it. The observed variable, R,
can either represent a single-end read or a paired-end read. Although in principle our model can handle a mixture
of single-end and paired-end reads, here we assume the data consist of only a single type of reads. If single-end
reads are sequenced, reads with length L are generated, unless the fragments are shorter than L. If paired-end reads
are sequenced, our model estimates additional mate length distributions for first and second mates separately and the
probability of generating a read is the product of probabilities of picking particular mate lengths and probabilities of
generating read bases given the mate lengths. The mate length distributions used here are similar to the ones proposed
in (Li and Dewey, 2011) and thus the details are omitted.
For simplicity, we focus on generating single-end reads with Phred quality scores. The quality score sequence q is
generated from a first order Markov chain (Li and Dewey, 2011) and we denote its probability as P(q). If quality
scores are not available, we just need to replace the quality-score-specific substitution matrices with the position-
specific substitution matrices.
We first need to generate a sequence of hidden error states to describe where insertions and deletions occur. We denote
this sequence of states as h. For example, if no insertion or deletion occurs, h = {M}L and its length |h| = L. We
then define two mapping functions, f sh(k) and f
r
h(k), which map the k th hidden state to its aligned reference position
(relative to the RT stop position j− l) and read position respectively. We calculate f sh(k) and f rh(k) by the following
equations:
f sh(k) =
 0, k = 0f sh(k−1)+1, k > 0 and h[k] =M or Df sh(k−1), k > 0 and h[k] = I , (4)
f rh(k) =
 0, k = 0f rh(k−1)+1, k > 0 and h[k] =M or If rh(k−1), k > 0 and h[k] = D . (5)
In the above equations, [k] is used to extract the kth element in a sequence. Lastly, we define the probability of
generating the corresponding read base at the kth hidden state as wh(k). We calculate wh(k) by
wh(k) =

wq[ f rh (k)](r[ f
r
h(k)],si[ j− l+ f sh(k)]), h[k] =M
PI(r[ f rh(k)]), h[k] = I
1.0, h[k] = D
.
Then the read generating probability is
P(r,q|i, j, l, p= 1,E ) = P(q)∑
h
Pinit(h[1]) ·
|h|
∏
k=2
Ptrans(h[k] | h[k−1]) ·
|h|
∏
k=1
wh(k).
The summation in the above equation is over all hidden sequences h that can generate the observed read r.
If a read is “catastrophic” (transcript 0), its bases are generated independently according to Pnoise. The probability of
generating a single-end “catastrophic” read with length L is
P(r,q|i= 0) = P(q)
L
∏
k=1
Pnoise(r[k]).
We assume “catastrophic” reads are generated after the size selection. Thus we always have p= 1 if i= 0.
Now we are ready to put everything together. Let P(R = (r,q),P = 1) be the probability of generating a read with
sequence r and quality score q. Here P= 1 means the cDNA fragment associated with this read passes the size selection
or the read is “catastrophic”. In addition, let Zi jl be the indicator variable representing that the cDNA fragment of read
R primes at position j of transcript i with a fragment length l. We can write P(R= (r,q),P= 1) as
P(R= (r,q),P= 1) = P(r,q|i= 0)+ ∑
lmin≤l≤lmax
P(Zi jl = 1,P= 1,R= (r,q))
= P(r|i= 0)+ ∑
lmin≤l≤lmax
αi
1
`i− lp+1P(l|i, j)P(r,q|i, j, l,1,E ). (6)
2.1 Objective function
In PROBer, we use the data likelihood L as our objective function. Denote the reads in treatment and control as
D+ = {R+1 ,R+2 , · · · ,R+N+} and D− = {R−1 ,R−2 , · · · ,R−N−}, the objective function L becomes:
L(Ξ;D+,D−) =
N+
∏
n=1
P(R+n ,P
+
n = 1) ·
N−
∏
n=1
P(R−n ,P
−
n = 1). (7)
2.2 Alternative objective function
Since for each read in our data, we already know that it passed the size selection, the probability of observing a read
should be the conditional probability P(R|P = 1), instead of P(R,P = 1). Let us denote P(P = 1), the probability of
generating either a “catastrophic” read or a fragment from the reference that passes the size selection, as κ . We have
κ = P(i= 0)+ ∑
i>0,
lmin≤l≤lmax
P(Zi jl = 1)
= α0+ ∑
i>0,
lmin≤l≤lmax
αi
1
`i− lp+1P(l|i, j).
Thus, P(R|P= 1) becomes
P(R|P= 1) = P(R,P= 1)
P(P= 1)
=
P(R)
κ
.
Now we are ready to define the alternative objective function, Lalt , which is the conditional data likelihood:
Lalt(Ξ;D+,D−) =
N+
∏
n=1
P(R+n |P+n = 1) ·
N−
∏
n=1
P(R−n |P−n = 1),
=
N+
∏
n=1
P(R+n ,P
+
n = 1)
κ+
·
N−
∏
n=1
P(R−n ,P+n = 1)
κ−
. (8)
We call the model using Lalt as the full model. In (8), the modification and RT drop-off parameters β and γ , as
part of κ− and κ+, appear in the denominator and thus make the alternative objective function Lalt hard to optimize.
Fortunately, we can rewrite P(Rn|Pn = 1) with respective to Yn, the number of hidden fragments that fail to pass size
selection before the nth observed reads, and make the optimization easier. Note that we omit the +/− sign in Yn here
since Y+n and Y
−
n follow a similar distribution. We have
P(Rn|Pn = 1) =
∞
∑
k=0
P(Yn = k,Rn|Pn = 1)
∞
∑
k=0
P(Yn = k|Pn = 1,Rn)P(Rn|Pn = 1)
=
∞
∑
k=0
(1−κ)kκ · P(Rn,Pn = 1)
κ
=
∞
∑
k=0
(1−κ)kP(Rn,Pn = 1),
where P(Yn = k,Rn|Pn = 1) represents the probability that there are k fragments failing to pass the size selection before
the nth observed read, and 1− κ gives the probability that a fragment fails to pass size selection. Because We can
further write 1−κ as
1−κ = ∑
l<lmin or
l>lmax
P(Zi jl = 1),
P(Rn|Pn = 1) becomes
P(Rn|Pn = 1) =
∞
∑
k=0
( ∑
l<lmin or
l>lmax
P(Zi jl = 1))kP(Rn,Pn = 1).
The Zi jl variables in the above equation specify the transcript origin, priming site and fragment length of each hidden
fragment. Now we can rewrite the alternative objective function Lalt as
Lalt(Ξ;D+,D−) =
N+
∏
n=1
∞
∑
k=0
( ∑
l<lmin or
l>lmax
P(Z+i jl = 1))
kP(R+n ,P
+
n = 1) ·
N−
∏
n=1
∞
∑
k=0
( ∑
l<lmin or
l>lmax
P(Z−i jl = 1))
kP(R−n ,P
−
n = 1). (9)
For (9), we can use the Expectation-Maximizaiton algorithm (Dempster et al., 1977) to perform the inference. In the
E step, we need to interpolate the hidden fragments (Zi jl variables) between observed reads.
However, in practice, we found that using Lalt resulted in unstable estimates with weird behaviors. For example, we
have observed in one real data that the β and γ parameters were estimated mainly from the expected counts of hidden
fragments and the estimated probability of passing size selection was below 0.4. Moreover, optimizing Lalt always
resulted in very high modification probabilities (β s) at the 3’ end of transcripts, where there were actually no reads
aligned to. We suspect that these weird behaviors were cuased because there were too many hidden variables to guess
in Lalt . In Figures S2B, S2C, S3A, and S3B, we have shown that PROBer, which uses L as objective function, could
produce more reliable estimates than the full model, which uses Lalt as objective function.
3 Model inference via the Expectation-Maximization algorithm
We use the Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm (Dempster et al., 1977) to learn our model parameters. The
algorithmic workflow of PROBer is shown in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 PROBer’s EM algorithm
Input: treatment group data D+ and control group data D−.
Initialize model parameters Ξ (= {T,α+0 ,α−0 ,B,Γ,E +,E −}).
repeat
E step: Calculate expectations and collect summary statistics
1. Calculate E(Z+ni jl1h|Ξ,D+) from treatment group.
2. Calculate E(Z−ni jl1h|Ξ,D−) from control group.
3. Collect summary statistics: X+i ,C
+
ik ,D
+
ik ,X
−
i ,C
−
ik ,D
−
ik and error-model-related statistics such as T
+
cx ,W
+
qrbsb .
M step: Re-estimate Ξ
1. Re-estimate T,α+0 ,α
−
0 based on X
+
i s and X
−
i s.
2. Re-estimate B,Γ based on C+ik s, D
+
iks, C
−
ik s and D
−
iks.
3. Re-estimate E +,E − based on error-model-related summary statistics such as T+cx s and W+qrbsbs.
until Convergence
Output: Estimated Ξ.
In theory, an observed read (r,q) can come from any transcript with any starting position. Thus, in order to calculate
the marginal probability P(r,q, p = 1), we have to sum over a huge space of hidden states, as demonstrated in (6).
However, most hidden states contribute little to the marginal probability because the reference sequences implied by
the hidden states would not match the read sequence. In order to reduce the computational cost, we align each observed
read to the reference and use the resulting alignments to confine its hidden state space.
We define pi to be the alignment-confined set of hidden states an observed read r can take. pi consists of quads in
the format of (i, j, l,h), which describe the transcript ID, start position, fragment length and hidden error state(s) the
observed read r may have. We always assume that r can come from the background noise and thus (0,0,0, /0) ∈ pi . We
approximate P(r) by only summing over hidden states in pi:
P(r,q, p= 1)≈ ∑
(i, j,l,h)∈pi
P(Zi jl1h,r). (10)
Because aligners always return a set of high quality alignments, the approximation described in (10) captures most of
the probability mass for P(r,q, p= 1), where p indicates if the fragment passes the size selection.
If (r,q) is a paired-end read, the alignments have the format of (i, pos, l,h), where i is the transcript ID, pos is the
aligned leftmost transcript position, l is the inferred fragment length, and h is the hidden sequencing error states for
the two mates. Thus, for a paired-end read, its pi becomes
pi = {(0,0,0, /0)}∪{(i, pos+ l−1, l,h) | (i, pos, l,h) ∈ Alignments}.
If (r,q) is a single-end read, the alignments have the format of (i, pos,h), where i is the transcript ID, pos is the
aligned leftmost transcript position, and h is the hidden sequencing error state. We have two cases to discuss. If (r,q)’s
read length Lr < L, it is trimmed and thus represents a full fragment. In this case, we augment its alignments from
(i, pos,h) to (i, pos,Lr,h) and treat it as a “paired-end” read. Otherwise, it is not trimmed and has a read length of L.
For each alignment (i, pos,h) it has, its fragment length can vary from max(lmin,L) to min(lmax, `i− pos+ 1). Thus,
its pi becomes
pi = {(0,0,0, /0)}∪{(i, pos+ l−1, l,h) | (i, pos,h) ∈ Alignments,max(lmin,L)≤ l ≤min(lmax, `i− pos+1) }.
In the E step, we assume the model parameters are known. Given model parameters and observed data, we are
interested in calculating the expectation of Zni jl1h in both treatment and control. Zni jl1h is an indicator variable that
is equal to one if and only if the cDNA fragment of the nth read comes from transcript i, primes at position j, has a
length of l, passes size selection and has a sequencing error state h.
If (i, j, l,h) ∈ pin, the expectation in treatment and control can be calculated as
E(Z+ni jl1h|Ξ,D+) =
P(Z+ni jl1h = 1|Ξ)P(r+n |Z+ni jl1h = 1)
∑(i′, j′,l′,h′)∈pi+n P(Z
+
ni′ j′l′1h′ = 1|Ξ)P(r+n |Z+ni′ j′l′1h′ = 1)
,
E(Z−ni jl1h|Ξ,D−) =
P(Z−ni jl1h = 1|Ξ)P(r−n |Z−ni jl1h = 1)
∑(i′, j′,l′,h′)∈pi−n P(Z
−
ni′ j′l′1h′ = 1|Ξ)P(r−n |Z−ni′ j′l′1h′ = 1)
.
Otherwise, E(Zni jl1h|Ξ,D) = 0.
Let us define several summary statistics based on the previous expectations. These summary statistics will be used in
the M step to re-estimate model parameters.
First, we define X+i and X
−
i as the number of expected fragments generated from transcript i in the two experimental
groups. X+i s and X
−
i s are used to estimate transcript abundances. We calculate them by
X+i =
N+
∑
n=1
∑
j,l,h
E(Z+ni jl1h|Ξ,D+),
X−i =
N−
∑
n=1
∑
j,l,h
E(Z−ni jl1h|Ξ,D−).
Second, we define summary statistics for estimating B and Γ. LetC+ik and D
+
ik denote the expected number of fragments
covering and dropping off at position k of transcript i in treatment. If a fragment’s priming site j ≥ k+ lp and its
leftmost base j− l+1≤ k, it covers k. If the fragment’s leftmost base j− l+1 = k+1, it drops off at k. We calculate
C+ik and D
+
ik by
C+ik =
N+
∑
n=1
∑
k+lp≤ j≤k+l−1
E(Z+ni jl1h|Ξ,D+),
D+ik =
N+
∑
n=1
∑
l≤`i−k
E(Z+n,i,k+l,l,1,h|Ξ,D+).
Similarly, letC−ik and D
−
ik denote the expected number of fragments covering and dropping off at position k of transcript
i in control. We calculate them by
C−ik =
N−
∑
n=1
∑
k+lp≤ j≤k+l−1
E(Z−ni jl1h|Ξ,D−),
D−ik =
N−
∑
n=1
∑
l≤`i−k
E(Z−n,i,k+l,l,1,h|Ξ,D−).
Lastly, we define summary statistics used to estimate E . We only pick two examples as a demonstration. We define
T+cx as the expected number of transitions from c to x among the observed reads in the treatment group. It is used to
estimate the transition matrix P+trans(x|c). We collect T+cx by
T+cx =
N+
∑
n=1
∑
i>0,(i, j,l,h)∈pi+n
E(Z+ni jl1h|Ξ,D+)
|h|−1
∑
k=1
1cx(h[k],h[k+1]),
where 1cx is an indicator function and defined by
1cx(a,b) =
{
1, a= c and b= x
0, otherwise
.
In addition, we define W+qrbsb as the expected number of occurences in the treatment group that reference base sb
generates a read base rb under a quality score value q. W+qrbsb is used to estimate quality-score-based subsititution
matrices wq(rb,sb) and can be collected by
W+qrbsb =
N+
∑
n=1
∑
i>0,(i, j,l,h)∈pi+n
E(Z+ni jl1h|Ξ,D+)
|h|
∑
k=1
1qrbsb(h[k],qn[ f
r
h(k)],rn[ f
r
h(k)],si[ j− l+ f sh(k)]),
where f sh(k) and f
r
h(k) are defined by (4) and (5) and the indicator function 1qrbsb is defined as
1qrbsb(h,q
′,a,b) =
{
1, h=M,q′ = q,a= rb, and b= sb
0, otherwise
.
Note that Y+ni jl is not involved in the calculation of T
+
cx andW
+
qrbsb . Unobserved fragments are never sequenced and thus
unrelated to sequencing errors.
In the M step, we re-estimate Ξ based on the collected summary statistics.
First, we re-estimate abundance related parameters, T,α+0 ,α
−
0 , based on X
+
i s and X
−
i s:
ρˆi =
(X+i +X
−
i )/(`i− lp+1)
∑Mk=1(X
+
k +X
−
k )/(`k− lp+1)
, i= 1, . . . ,M,
αˆ+0 =
X+0
∑Mk=0X
+
k
,
αˆ−0 =
X−0
∑Mk=0X
−
k
.
Second, we re-estimate toeprinting parameters, B and Γ, based on C+ik s, D
+
iks, C
−
ik s and D
−
iks. We will discuss how to
estimate these parameters in the next section.
Lastly, we re-estimate sequencing error related parameters, E + and E −, based on sequencing-error-related summary
statistics. For example, we re-estimate the transition matrix P+trans(x|c) by
Pˆ+trans(x|c) =
T+cx
∑x′in{I,D,M}T+cx′
,
and the quality-score-based substitution matrices w+q (rb,sb) by
wˆ+q (rb,sb) =
W+qrbsb
∑r′b∈{A,C,G,T,N}W
+
qr′bsb
.
For computational efficiency, we only re-estimate E + and E − for the first 10 EM iterations.
4 Maximum a posteriori estimates of toeprinting parameters
This section discusses how to obtain Maximum a posteriori (MAP) estimates of toeprinting parameters, βik and γik,
based on summary statistics C+ik ,D
+
ik ,C
−
ik ,D
−
ik for all i,k. We do not use maximum likelihood (ML) estimates because
we cannot obtain reliable ML estimates for most toeprinting parameters from these transcriptome-wide assays due to
limited sequencing depth.
We introduce Beta distributions as priors for every β ∈ B and γ ∈ Γ because the Beta distribution is conjugate to the
binomial distribution. The priors of βik and γik are parameterized as
βik ∼ Beta(1+dβik ,1+ cβik), with dβik > 0,cβik > 0,
γik ∼ Beta(1+dγik ,1+ cγik), with dγik > 0,cγik > 0.
For simplicity, we focus on MAP estimates at position k of transcript i and ignore the subscripts. The log joint
probability function, which takes the prior terms into consideration, is
lMAP = (cγ log(1− γ)+dγ logγ+C− log(1− γ)+D− logγ)+
(cβ log(1−β )+dβ logβ +C+ log(1− γ)(1−β )+D+ log(1− (1− γ)(1−β )). (11)
Note that we omit the normalization constants for the Beta distributions in lMAP because these constants have no effects
on the MAP estimates.
Differentiate lMAP with respect to γ,β and set the derivatives to 0:
−cγ +C
−
1− γ +
dγ +D−
γ
− C
+
1− γ +
D+(1−β )
γ+β − γβ = 0, (12)
− cβ
1−β +
dβ
β
− C
+
1−β +
D+(1− γ)
γ+β − γβ = 0. (13)
Substracting 1−β1−γ · (13) from (12), we obtain
−
cγ +C−− cβ +dβ 1−ββ
1− γ +
dγ +D−
γ
= 0. (14)
Rearranging (14), we have
γ =
dγ +D−
cγ +C−+dγ +D−+(dβ
1−β
β − cβ )
. (15)
Plugging (15) into (13), we obtain
− cβ +C
+
1−β +
dβ
β
+
D+(cγ +C−− cβ +dβ 1−ββ )
β (cγ +C−− cβ −dβ )+(dβ +dγ +D−)
= 0. (16)
Rearranging (16), we have the following quadratic equation for β :
[(cβ +C
++dβ +D
+)(cγ +C−− cβ −dβ )]β 2
+ [(cβ +C
++dβ )(dβ +dγ +D
−)− (cγ +C−− cβ −dβ )(D++dβ )+dβD+]β
− dβ (dβ +D++dγ +D−)
= 0. (17)
Let

a= (cβ +C++dβ +D+)(cγ +C−− cβ −dβ )
b= (cβ +C++dβ )(dβ +dγ +D−)− (cγ +C−− cβ −dβ )(D++dβ )+dβD+
c=−dβ (dβ +D++dγ +D−)
∆= b2−4ac
,
(17) becomes
aβ 2i +bβi+ c= 0. (18)
According to Theorem 1 in Appendix A, the MAP estimates can be solved from (18) and (15). The MAP estimates
are:
γˆ =
dγ +D−
cγ +C−+dγ +D−+(dβ
1−βˆ
βˆ
− cβ )
,
βˆ =
{
− cb , a= 0
−b+√∆
2a , a 6= 0
.
5 Handling iCLIP/eCLIP data
5.1 Generative model
We can model the generation of iCLIP/eCLIP data using the probabilistic model shown in Figure S1B. Let us define
a crosslink site by (i, j,k), where i, j,k denote the chromosome, the 0-based genomic coordinate, and the strandness
of this crosslink site. Note that j always represents coordinate in the forward strand. Then A is the vector of read
generating probabilities for all possible crosslink sites in the genome. We have
A= {αi jk | ∑
i, j,k
αi jk = 1, (i, j,k) belongs to the genome}.
To generate an iCLIP/eCLIP read, we first sample the crosslink site I based on A. Once we have an I = (i, j,k), we can
generate the read sequence from the genome based according to read generating parameters E . Note that for iCLIP
read, if the crosslink site is in the forward strand, i.e. k = +, the read starts from position (i, j+ 1,k) and extends
toward the 3’ end. If the crosslink site is in the reverse strand, i.e. k =−, the read starts from position (i, j−1,k) and
extends in the oppsite direction. For eCLIP read, if the crosslink site is in the forward strand, i.e. k = +, the second
mate starts from position (i, j+ 1,k) and extends toward the 3’ end. If the crosslink site is in the reverse strand, i.e.
k =−, the second mate starts from position (i, j−1,k) and extends in the oppsite direction.
To make Figure S1B a fully generative model, E needs to include both the sequencing error model discussed before
and parameters describing cDNA fragment length and read length. However, as we will show later, for the purpose of
allocating multi-mapping reads, we only need the sequencing error parameters.
It is worth pointing out that Figure S1B is a simplification of toeprinting model Figure S1A. We have to make this
simplification because iCLIP/eCLIP data contain less information that we can use to describe the data generating
process.
5.2 Expectation-Maximization-Smoothing algorithm
Our goal is to estimate the expected read count at each crosslink site. LetC= { ci jk | (i, j,k) belongs to the genome },
where ci jk represents the expected read count at site (i, j,k). We can estimate C from data using the EM algorithm:
E step Allocate each read’s weight to its alignments.
Denote wni jk as the expected fraction of read n assigned to crosslink site (i, j,k), we calculate it by
wni jk =

αoldi jk ·P(rn|i, j,k)
∑(i′, j′,k′)∈pin α
old
i′ j′k′ ·P(rn|i′, j′,k′)
, (i, j,k) ∈ pin
0, (i, j,k) 6∈ pin
,
where pin represents the set of crosslink sites read n aligns to.
M step Re-estimate A based on expected weights of alignments.
We first calculate expected count at each site ci jk by
ci jk =
N
∑
n=1
wni jk.
We then re-estimate A by
αnewi jk =
ci jk
∑i′, j′,k′ ci′ j′k′
.
Unfortunately, the above EM algorithm will not give us satisfying results because we have too many parameters
compared to the data in hand. Thus, we add a smoothing step after M step:
S step If we denote the estimated A from M step as Aint, where “int” shorts for “intermediate”, the smoothed A
estimates are
αnewi jk =
1
2w+1
j+w
∑
j′= j−w
α inti j′k .
In the S step, we adopt a moving average smoother: αnewi jk is estimated as the average of α
int
i j′k values within a window
centered at (i, j,k). The window size is set to 2w+ 1, where w, the half window size, is specified by users. With the
S step, our algorithm becomes an instance of the Expectation-Maximization-Smoothing (EMS) algorithm proposed in
1990 (Silverman et al., 1990).
Note that our proposed algorithm is similar to the popular ChIP-Seq multi-mapping read allocator, CSEM (Chung et
al., 2011) — we both use the EMS algorithm. However, our algorithm is different from CSEM in three aspects:
1. Unlike ChIP-Seq, our input data are strand-specific. Thus, we cannot pool reads aligned to same position but
different strand together.
2. Because iCLIP/eCLIP data can measure RNA-protein interaction at single nucleotide resolution, we should use
a much smaller window size.
3. Instead of treating all alignments of a read equal, we distinguish alignments of different qualities based on
learned sequencing error parameters.
5.3 Implementation
In this subsection, we will discuss several important implementation details. Let us denote the iCLIP/eCLIP data as
D . According to the number of alignments each read has, we can partition D into 4 disjoint subsets: D0, Dunique,
Dmulti, and Dfilt. D0 contains all unalignable reads; Dunique contains all reads that align uniquely to the genome; Dmulti
contains all reads that have more than 1 but no more than 100 alignments; Dfilt contains reads with more than 100
alignments. We decide to discard reads in Dfilt because these reads align to too many places.
First, we notice that only reads in Dmulti contain ambiguity and thus need to be involved in the EMS iterations. Run
EMS algorithm only on Dmulti will speed up our algorithm significantly.
Second, for the purpose of allocating multi-mapping reads, we do not need to model read length and fragment length
distributions. This is because: a) All alignments of the same read share the same read length, thus the probabilities
of generating the read length from different alignments will be canceled out in the E step. b) Current iCLIP protocol
produces single-end reads. For single-end reads, we need to calculate the probability of generating a fragment no
shorter than the read length for each alignment. Fortunately, these probabilities are approximately the same and
thus can be canceled out in the E step. If we have paired-end reads, provided that we only keep alignments with
fragment lengths in a reasonable range, the impact of fragment length distribution will be neglectable compared to the
sequencing error model.
Thus, we can approximate E by
E ≈ {wp(rb,sb),wq(rb,sb),Ptrans(n|c),Pinit(s),PI(b)}.
Note that the read sequence generation process is exactly the same as described in Section 2 except that we do not
model “catastrophic” reads here. We estimate E from uniquely mapped reads, Dunique.
Lastly, to further reduce the computational workload, we cluster the reads in Dmulti according to the number of align-
ments, aligned locations and alignment qualities. Because reads in the same cluster will always have the same expected
weights, we only need to calculate alignment weights once for each cluster. Alignment quality is obtained by binning
the normalized read sequence generating probability. We partition [0,1] into 10 equal sized bins with labels 0,1, . . . ,9.
For an alignment (i, j,k) of rn, we find which bin the normalized probability
P(rn|i, j,k)
∑(i′, j′,k′)∈rn P(rn|i′, j′,k′)
falls in and that bin’s
label becomes the alignment’s quality. In addition, we use the read sequencing generating probabilities, {P(rn|i, j,k)},
of the first read in each cluster as each cluster’s sequence generating probabilities.
In summary, Algorithm 2 describes the EMS algorithm we use. The default values for ROUNDS and w are
ROUNDS= 100, and w= 25.
Algorithm 2 The EMS algorithm
Input: iCLIP/eCLIP data D , number of iterations ROUNDS, and half window size w.
Estimate sequencing error model E from Dunique.
Set αi jk = 12|G| , where |G| is the size of the genome.
for ROUND= 0 to ROUNDS do
E step: For all rn ∈Dmulti and (i, j,k) ∈ pin, calculate
wni jk =
αi jk ·P(rn|i, j,k)
∑(i′, j′,k′)∈pin αi′ j′k′ ·P(rn|i′, j′,k′)
.
MS step: For all (i, j,k), calculate
ci jk =
N
∑
n=1
wni jk,
αi jk =
1
2w+1
· ∑
j+w
j′= j−w ci j′k
∑i′ j′k′ ci′ j′k′
.
end for
Output: C = {ci jk}.
Appendix A Theorems
Theorem 1. The MAP estimates exist and are the only solution of (18) and (15). In addition, the MAP estimates are
γˆ =
dγ +D−
cγ +C−+dγ +D−+(dβ
1−βˆ
βˆ
− cβ )
,
βˆ =
{
− cb , a= 0
−b+√∆
2a , a 6= 0
,
Proof: We first show that the MAP estimates exist and are one set of the solutions for (18) and (15). Let us focus on
the continuous function lMAP at the closed domain [ 1n ,1− 1n ]2. According to the Extreme Value Theorem, lMAP must
have a maximum on [ 1n ,1− 1n ]2. In addition, for large enough n, ∂ lMAP∂γ |γ= 1n > 0,
∂ lMAP
∂β |β= 1n > 0,
∂ lMAP
∂γ |γ=1− 1n < 0, and
∂ lMAP
∂β |β= 1n < 0, thus we can conclude that the maximum does not locate at the boundary. Therefore, the maximum
must be one of the stationary points. When we let n→ ∞, we have that the MAP estimates exist and are one set of
solutions for (18) and (15).
We then show that (18) and (15) has only one set of solutions, which is mentioned in this Theorem. We show this
case-by-case.
When a= 0, by rearranging (18), we obtain that βˆ =− cb .
When a 6= 0, we must have ∆≥ 0. Otherwise, we would not have any stationary points.
If ∆= 0, βˆ =− b2a = −b+
√
∆
2a .
If ∆> 0, we may have two roots for (18). Let
β1 =
−b+√∆
2a
, β2 =
−b−√∆
2a
,
be the two possible roots of (18). We need to further split a 6= 0 into two cases: a> 0 and a< 0.
1) a> 0. Note that c< 0 because dβ ,dγ are positive and D+,D− are non-negative. Thus, it holds that β2 < 0 because
a> 0,c< 0⇒ b2−4ac> b2⇒
√
∆> |b| ⇒ β2 = −b−
√
∆
2a
<
−b−|b|
2a
≤ 0.
Therefore, βˆ = β1 = −b+
√
∆
2a .
2) a< 0. It must hold that b> 0 and
√
∆< |b| because
a< 0⇒ cγ +C−− cβ −dβ < 0⇒ b> 0,
a< 0,c< 0⇒ b2−4ac< b2⇒
√
∆< |b|.
Therefore, we have 0< β1 < β2 because
b> 0,
√
∆< |b| ⇒ −b±
√
∆< 0 a<0==⇒ 0< β1 < β2.
Without loss of generality, we suppose 0< β1 < β2 < 1. Otherwise, β1 must be the only root of (18) and the proof is
complete. Let us denote by γ1 and γ2 the γ values calculated from (15) with β = β1 and β = β2. Because
0< β1 < β2 < 1⇒ 1−β1β1 >
1−β2
β2
⇒ dβ
1−β1
β1
− cβ > dβ
1−β2
β2
− cβ ,
either (γ1,β1) is the only stationary point of (18) and (15) or 0 < γ1 < γ2 < 1. We will show that the latter case is
impossible by contradiction.
Supposing 0< β1 < β2 < 1 and 0< γ1 < γ2 < 1, lMAP has two valid stationary points: (γ1,β1) and (γ2,β2). Let us first
fix γ = γ1 and increase β from β1 to β2. Because ∂ lMAP∂γ = 0 at (γ1,β1) and increasing β decreases
D+(1−β )
γ+β−γβ , the partial
derivative ∂ lMAP∂γ < 0 at (γ1,β2). Then let us fix β = β2 and increase γ from γ1 to γ2. Because increasing γ increases
cγ+C−
1−γ and
C+
1−γ , and decreases
dγ+D−
γ and
D+(1−β )
γ+β−γβ , we have
∂ lMAP
∂γ < 0 at (γ2,β2), which contradicts the assumption
that (γ2,β2) is also a stationary point.
